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Introduction to IRAC

• Insecticide Resistance Action Committee 

(IRAC)

– Formed in 1984

– Specialist technical group of the agrochemical 

industry association CropLife International.

– Provides a coordinated industry  response to 

the development of resistance in insect and 

mite pests. 

“Resistance Management for Sustainable 

Agriculture and Improved Public Health”
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Introduction to IRAC Public Health team

• Industry members of the PH team:
– BASF

– Bayer Crop Science

– Dow

– FMC

– Sumitomo

– Syngenta

– Vestergaard Frandsen

• Special observers/non-industry members:
– WHO

– BMGF

– CDC 
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Insecticide Resistance

• Insecticide resistance is not new

– First observed in 1887

• Scale insects resistant to sprays of kerosene

– House fly populations were found to be resistant to 

DDT by 1947

– Resistance identified to all introduced insecticide 

groups within 2 – 20 years

– By 2006 7400 cases in 550 species
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Insecticide Resistance

• A decrease in the susceptibility of an insect population 
due to a genetically controlled mechanism.  

– Altered binding site

– Elevated or modified metabolism

– Reduced penetration of cuticle

– Behavioural modification

– Multiple mechanisms may be present



Insecticide Resistance Management

• Aim:

– To take actions that reduce an insect population to an 

acceptable level, in such a way as to maintain the long 

term effectiveness of the control interventions 

employed.

– Emphasis is on the continuing use of an intervention as 

part of a VC programme, rather than the continual use 

of a particular intervention.
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• Selection pressure increases the proportion of 

individuals carrying the gene(s) conferring resistance 

in a population before field “failure” is observed. 

• Selection pressure should be removed when the 

genes are present at a low prevalence, before field 

failure is observed.

– Therefore, we need to identify the presence of 

resistance at low levels.
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• There are a number of resistance monitoring tools 

available. 

• However, before a monitoring programme is 

instigated, a number of questions must be asked:
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Will the chosen resistance monitoring programme 

provide enough timely information on which to base 

the choice of intervention?

– Can it detect a change in the target population’s 

susceptibility to an insecticide?

– Does it give an indication of the resistance 

mechanism?

– Is it logistically feasible? 
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Bioassays are often the most practical in a field 

setting

– Requiring little/no access to a laboratory

– Return fairly rapid results

– Technicians can be readily trained in methodology

– Generally robust methodology
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• However, bioassays have challenges:

– If field collected mosquitoes are used

• Can enough be found?

• Mixed age, blood fed/non-blood fed

• Unknown prior exposure to insecticides

– If f1 adults are used

• Requires access to lab

• Less likely to be representative of total population
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Which bioassay method to use?

– WHO diagnostic assay 

• well established 

• widely used 

• little flexibility, discriminating/diagnostic dose

• diagnostic dose may be too high

– Bottle based assays 

• greater flexibility

• readily available 

• comparison potentially challenging 
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Synergists can be used with both methodologies

– Don’t always give clear results

– Careful interpretation required
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Molecular methods of resistance monitoring

– can identify heterozygous resistant individuals which 

may not be identified in bioassays

– can identify resistance mechanism in an individual 

mosquito, or part there of

– True field kits still in development
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Insecticide Resistance Monitoring

• Discriminating dose

– Ideally generated from a baseline study in a given 

region against a given insect species

– Exposure time and assessment interval chosen with a 

knowledge of the insecticidal mode of action

– A discriminating dose 2 x lc95 will identify significant 

changes in susceptibility

– Survivors examined using molecular techniques to 

identify probable resistance mechanisms
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• “Ideal” steps of an IRM programme:

– Baseline study

– Understand resistance mechanisms where present

→Chose effective insecticides, with different modes of 

action, and apply in a temporal or spatial rotation, 

according to product label

• Don’t expose consecutive generations to insecticides with 

the same MoA

• Don’t expose different life stages to insecticides with the 

same MoA
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• “Ideal” steps of an IRM programme:

– Continue monitoring

– Change rotation partners
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• Currently not practical in Vector Control:

– Very limited choice of insecticidal MoA

– Many generations exposed to the same residual 

deposit of insecticide

– A favoured intervention uses a single MoA, pyrethroids

on nets

– Extended historical use of available insecticides makes 

baseline data collection challenging
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• In resistance management, it is the insecticides mode 

of action that is important

– IRAC Mode of Action Classification categorises all 

current insecticides into groups according to their 

mode of action
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Insecticide Resistance Management

• The IRAC Mode of action scheme is central to developing effective IRM 
strategies

– Sequences, rotations or alternations of different MoA groups
• Do not rotate within a MoA group

– Knowledge of metabolic resistance mechanisms important
• Identify cross-resistance 

– Intelligent sequences of MoA groups will always reduce selection pressure, 
help prevent or delay resistance and help regain susceptibility

– IRAC strongly supports MoA labelling schemes, e.g. US, Australia, and 
campaigns for wider use of such schemes
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Introduction of a new insecticide:

an example from crop protection

• The Diamide insecticides

– Ryanodine receptor modulators, classified as group 28 

in the IRAC mode of action classification.

– Under the auspices of IRAC, the companies with 

interests in this area have cooperated in the production 

of IRM recommendations, before product launch.

– Implementing IRM as the insecticides are launched will 

significantly delay development of resistance.

– This approach should become a model for the 

introduction of new insecticides.
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IRAC recommendations

• Best practice Integrated Vector Management

– Habitat modification

– Education

– Minimise non-VC sources of exposure

– Maintain and calibrate spray equipment

– Use products that are “fit for purpose”

– Follow the product label

– Follow IRM recommendations
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IRAC recommendations

• Rotation of insecticidal MoA (temporal or spatial), 

where possible

• Base choice of intervention on IRM principles

• Communication, mosquitoes don’t stop at regional 

boarders 
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Further information

• Further information, educational material and a 

newsletter can be found at the IRAC website: 

www.irac-online.org
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Further information

• The “Vector manual”
– 3,000 hard copies distributed

– Available for download from IRAC 

website

– Collaborative achievement:

• Content produced by IRAC PH team

• Layout and design by WHO

• Printing organised by CropLife

• The publication was generously 

funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation

– Updated and expanded second 

edition available early 2010
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Conclusions

• IRM should be an integral part of all VC programmes.

• IRM is a stewardship responsibility of the commercial 

companies that market VC insecticides.

• IRM is a stewardship duty of those who design and 

implement VC programmes.
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Thank you for your attention
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